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Data collected by CAIAG:

1. Satellite images of the Kazarman area and Makmal mine (DLR)
2. Maps and reports from the State Agency on Geology and Mineral Resources under the 

Kyrgyz Government (Gosgeologia)
3. Maps from the State Registration Service (Gosregitre)
4. Data from Kyrgyz Head Institute of Engineering Surveys (Kyrgyzaltyn)
5. Reports from the Chui Ecological Laboratory (Kyrgyzaltyn) 
6. Materials from the Ministry of Emergency Situations (CAIAG)
7. DEM (DLR/BRGM)
8. Meteorological data on Kazarman station (CAIAG) 
9. Technical data on the tailing pit from the state registry of tailing pits (CAIAG)
10. Data on observing the ground water level at the tailing pit of the Makmal mine 

(Kyrgyzaltyn)
11. Results of analysis of water and soil samples for cyanide concentration (CAIAG)
12. Radioactivity data for the mine area (BRGM, CAIAG)
13. GPS measurement data (CAIAG)



Used maps and materials:

- Topographic maps of Toguz-Toro district 1:10 000
- Geological maps of Kazarman village 1:50 000, 200 000 
- Hydrogeological maps of Kazarman village 1: 200 000
- Geomorphological maps of Kazarman village 1:200 000
- Scheme of location of facilities at the tailing pit
- Cross-section of the tailing pit
- Water supply scheme for Kazarman village

For the Kyrgyz demonstration site, georeferenced and vectorised
maps were used. They include satellite images, road networks, 
land use maps and elevation data.  Many of these data sets 
provide information which could be useful for tasks that are not 
included in the EO-MINERS Project. There is a collection of data 
which shows how these different data sets can be combined for 
making cadastral maps. 



Reported data:

1. Meteorological data on Kazarman
station

2. Data from Kyrgyz Head Institute of 
Engineering Surveys 

3. Reports from the Chui Ecological 
Laboratory 

4. Technical data on the tailing pit 
from the state registry of tailing 
pits 

5. Data on observing the ground 
water level at the tailing pit of the 
Makmal mine 

6. GPS measurement data

These data were used for interpreting 
conducted surveys, outcomes and 

developing project products.



Satellite imagery

Landsat and Worldview images were used for
monitoring changes in land areas exploited for
mining activities (footprint) over the time. Such
approach can be also applied for observing
changes in land use, land cover and vegetation.
This image shows changes happened within the
period from 1996 to 2011.



Maps of State Registration Service

Land use maps were used for 
producing the map showing soil 
and water contamination 
potential. It shows cyanide 
content in soil and water at 
different locations. 



Geo-risk data from the Ministry of Emergency Situations

Based on these data it was possible to illustrate potential impact on dam stability and 
potential consequences in case of such disasters like earthquakes and landslides. 



Results of water and soil sample analysis for cyanides

These maps show cyanide concentration in water and soil samples collected 
in October 2012 and April 2013. 



Radioactivity data

These data were collected during the measurements in 2012 and 
2013. Both measurements show that the radiation level is low 
around the processing plant and nearby tailing pit. Higher 
radiation levels were observed closer to the mountains which is 
due to natural radioactivity caused by granite.  



Thank you for your attention!
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